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If youâ€™re looking for the best new memory foam mattresses for your home, come to Zleeps today and
learn about the great range on offer. Here we have the widest selection around and no matter what
size of mattress youâ€™re looking for, we have it covered.

Starting with our single mattresses, we have five sizes right up to our super king selection and in
addition, we stock four different ranges so whatever you need from a new memory foam mattresses,
we can supply it.

Memory foam has been around for a long time now and it first emerged as part of NASAâ€™s space
programme in the mid 1960â€™s. Its original intention was to keep astronauts comfortable on long
space journeys but as the programme was wound down, the unique benefits of memory foam
became apparent.

The first new memory foam mattresses was made available for commercial sale and the design has
been keeping thousands of people comfortable at night ever since. The mattress works because it
moulds around your body as you sleep, leaving you with a surface that is as individual as your
bodyâ€™s unique shape.

Memory foam supports your body too and this is why it is so good for anyone suffering with back or
related joint problems. However, even if you experience no such issues, the design can actively
prevent problems from occurring in the future so a new memory foam mattresses is often seen as
an investment in your future health.

The health benefits just keep coming and youâ€™ll also be pleased to learn that memory foam is
completely hypo allergenic, which makes it resistant to dust mites and gives you another helping
hand when youâ€™re getting to sleep. The spring-less design is another useful safety feature too and
you would be amazed at how many injuries are caused by faulty or protruding springs.

Stocks of memory foam on the high street vary so for the best stock, head on over to Zleeps where
we firmly believe that our selection canâ€™t be equalled. With sizes and styles to match all tastes and
prices to suit all budgets, you wonâ€™t find a cheaper mattress without having to compromise on quality.

Remember to keep checking our website for all the latest offers and promotions because these
change on a regular basis. Remember too that with free and fast UK delivery, you could be enjoying
your new memory foam mattresses in no time at all.
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